AI4SDG – roadmap to a Global Data Commons to achieve the
Sustainable Development Goals (1/2)
We invited global technology leaders to submit their views on what it would take to make Global Data Commons a reality

The Global Data Commons aims to
deploy AI to help achieve
the SDGs

The position papers discuss several
challenges that prevent the
implementation of a GDC

Our review of the position papers indicates that we can
follow an iterative and systematic approach to creating
the Global Data Commons
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Articulate use-case context and scope
Identify stakeholders, associated risks and rewards
Identify legal and regulatory context
Identify rights and responsibilities for using data
Articulate collaboration workplan and deliverables

• Identify minimal required datasets and associated characteristics
• Define interoperability with existing data commons
• Identify use-case specific data considerations i.e., anonymization, pseudo anonymization
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Map out end-to-end data lifecycle i.e., dataflow from origination to end-user distribution
Map out workflow process for entire data value chain i.e., ingestion, storage, analytics,
distribution etc.,
Define data control levers such as: access rights and duties, etc.,

• Determine required technology architecture
• Determine technology requirements and select best-practice technology solutions/
implementations where applicable
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• Identify required agreements and contracts to be implemented
• Tailor-fit standard templates to specific use-case context

Define governance model
Define stakeholder management model
Define compliance risk management standards and procedures
Define KPIs and reporting standards

Example quotes from position papers

Scale
Build

• Capitalizing on the immense volume of data

available and use AI to tackle the world’s greatest
challenges
• Detect, present and help scale-up use cases for AI
enabling the 17 SDGs
• The use of AI for Sustainable Development Goals
will allow us to:
– Monitor progress towards the achievement of
SDG
– Simulate implications
– Predict outcomes of measures taken
– Provide recommendations for policy makers
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“…we are faced with a daunting task of both mining all this data and
applying it affectively in ways that could be beneficial beyond singular
applications.”
– Xprize, 2019

“Data commons present one way to [increase the diversity and accessibility
of data] through facilitating both public and secure collaborations across
industries and disciplines, lowering barriers to data collection and sharing”
– Berkman Klein Center, 2019
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“Commercial and government organizations have traditionally built silos of
IT systems and data stores each are largely incompatible with each other”
– MIT, 2019

“Even though every day, huge amount of data is captured from citizens, the
fact is that 80% of this data is locked within propriety data repositories of
huge technology companies”
– LTI, 2019

“it is important to keep in mind that the regulatory framework invariably
lags several steps behind the new technology”
– Simmons & Simmons, 2019

“Developing countries […] should benefit from a special ethical attention in
this context and gain capacity to develop their own sustainable science
capacities together with new capacities on processing big data and
producing their own solutions based on artificial intelligence”
– IRD, 2019

“A plethora of legal regimes around the world govern the collection and
use of data, which some might consider too restrictive”
– Paul Hasting, 2019

“[,,,] data security obligations tend to be rather high-level and can be
difficult to navigate, as they often require entities to implement
“reasonable” or “appropriate” security mechanisms, without specifying
what mechanisms satisfy such requirements”
– Covington, 2019

“[…]consumers fear they are losing control over their personal data and
becoming increasingly vulnerable to privacy rights violations”
– Element AI, 2019

“Need to “assess current state and commercial viability of techniques to
establish a good data encryption framework that works for data owners
requiring privacy preservation technologies for data sharing in the GDC”
– AI Singapore, 2019

“Global governance system for emerging intelligent technologies and
systems must […] accommodate cultural differences”
– IEEE, 2019

“The proliferation of actionable data for business, governments and civil
society demands new set of methodologies of data accumulation, data
verification, and conclusion to ensure data are fit-for-purpose.”
– ADEC Innovations, 2019
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Scope definition
and risk assessment

Data asset
2 definition, data
flow and workflow

• Define use cases
• Define stakeholder map, and identify 2-3 close
•
•

government partners for pilot
Identify legal and regulatory framework
Articulate workplan and deliverables

• Identify user risk and requirements
• Identify global partners (International
•

•
•
•
•
•

Define data risk and impact
Define data requirements and gather data for pilot
Identify existing data commons to integrate with
Define data Flow Diagrams (logical and physical)
Define data access

• Define end-state target architecture
Technology solution • Define and implement pilot state architecture and
3
and infrastructure
infrastructure

•
•
•
•

• Implement with global partners (International

Organizations, Governments, Municipalities, etc.)
Identify opportunities to expand and scale (e.g.,
third party support)

Organizations, Governments, Municipalities, etc.)
and sign MOUs
Design sustainability model and establish
sustainable sources of funding and support

•

Establish secure data infrastructure
Design the approach for data analysis
Establish feedback loop to refine insights
Establish data access rules across the platform

• Integrate with other existing Data Commons and
•

data sources
Implement data sharing and transaction rules

• Build a scalable technical architecture
• Explore use of innovative technologies like

• Explore use of innovative technologies

blockchain for decentralized storage of data

Governance:
transparency,
4
accountability and
insight

• Define stakeholder governance model
• Establish data accountability
• Establish reporting method and cadence

• Identify data stewards
• Measure impact and gather feedback from

• Measure impact and gather feedback from

Contracts and
5 agreements
definition

• Finalize legal and contractual paperwork to launch

• Finalize legal and contractual paperwork to

• Identify partners to implement at scale

impacted populations

support a scalable GDC

Launch pilot use cases with trusted
government partners

impacted populations

Have sizeable and active partners that
share and consume from GDC
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AI4SDG – roadmap to a Global Data Commons to achieve the
Sustainable Development Goals (2/2)
We invited global technology leaders to submit their views on what it would take to make Global Data Commons a reality

Recurrent themes on major topics to
address, from ITF roundtable
Align GDC aspirations with social goals

1

GDC needs to be driven by clear social goals and metrics
(SDG linked)

Expand the scale of GDC to create impact
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GDC needs to be a multi-country and multi-stakeholder

GDC to have innovative incentives for govt, private & notfor-profit institutions to contribute data/skills (e.g., rebates,
reward currency, data reporting requirements etc.)

Define the end goal (link to specific SDG) to rally
stakeholders; detail platform capabilities and
create a 60 second crisp narrative to explain
GDC to external stakeholders
Choose a pilot use-case that solves a specific
SDG objective, is a trans-national challenge, and
has a ready set of public, private and social sector
partners who have low conflict of interest
(monetary or IP related)

B. Governance
Institutionalize trust through technology
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GDC to have advanced technical infrastructure &
processes to build trust (e.g., stringent data access
controls, strict cybersecurity guidelines, etc.)

Survey across all technology leaders indicates
consensus on some key high-level themes…

A. Scope definition

(public, private and government) effort

Craft innovative incentive mechanisms
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Suggested year 1 actions to make GDC
a reality

Set up supervisory body (e.g., PMO) to define
high level scope and attract initial partners
Identify representative partners across sectors
(e.g., govt (UAE), multilateral (space agencies),
NGO (citizen science))

>80%

~90%

~70%

Respondents believe
implementing GDC is a
good idea despite
challenges

Respondents believe
SDGs are a good
starting point for a
GDC

Respondents believe
structured use case
driven approach is
best way forward

.. while technical infrastructural details need to be
further investigated
GDC platform capabilities:

GDC’s scope of data assets:

GDC architecture:

% of total respondent who believe:

% of total respondents who believe

% of total respondents who believe

66%

GDC is primarily a data
directory and sharing
brokerage

Ensure long-term sustained commitment
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GDC needs to have governance & operating mechanisms
to ensure consistent, long-term data sharing
commitment over multiple years from partners

GDC is a combination of
data repository & data
directory

7%

27%

GDC is a holistic data
repository of multiple
datasets

26%

GDC should leverage
only non-human data
(e.g., satellite, weather)

GDC, in addition, should
also leverage personal
anonymized data

38%

87%

Decentralized or
distributed (data
stored & processed
at multiple sites)

36%

GDC should also leverage
personally identifiable
data with advanced
encryption

Centralized (data
stored & processed
in central location)

13%
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